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Hello, everyone, and welcome to The Vortex, where lies and falsehoods are trapped and
exposed. I’m Michael Voris coming to you from New York wrapping up our coverage
of the disgrace visited on this archdiocese by Cardinal Dolan and the St. Patrick’s Day
fiasco.
As you cast about to find some silver lining in all this, you might not have to look as hard
as you might think.
As prelates more and more tend to go out of their minds, it becomes all the more
glaringly obvious that they have lost the faith, that what they are promoting is not the true
faith at all, but some weird, distorted facsimile of Catholicism.
The more they engage in this lunacy, the more they reveal their true selves and the
horrible formation they have received.
And this doesn’t just apply to the archbishop here in New York. He is simply making
himself the poster boy for all the ecclesiastical tomfoolery, hijinks, and shenanigans that
have been visited on the Church for decades.
This spiritual evil—leading a parade supposedly dedicated to a giant of the Catholic faith,
a parade which denied pro-lifers’ requests to march in it while at the same time rolled out
the red carpet to men having sex with men—how much more obvious can this be?
The entire Catholic blogosphere, Catholic media outlets, indeed every Catholic should be
calling for the immediate resignation of this man.
It was beyond the beyond when he sat down for dinner with the Child Killer in Chief at
the Al Smith Dinner over the howls of protests of faithful Catholics.
He simply dismissed them and stood basking in the spotlight.
But then this popped up on the horizon, and he accepted the request to be Grand Marshal
and once again bask in the glow of worldly acclaim faster than a school girl saying yes to
a prom date from the quarterback.
Why is there such lack of condemnation on the part of Catholic media outlets aligned
with the establishment? We know the answer. They don’t want to be cut off.

The same thing happens every time a prelate does or says something disgraceful that
they should be spotlighting as the professional journalists crowd they like to portray
themselves as—nothing.
Ah! But for faithful Catholics—and for many of those sitting on the sidelines—actions
like those of Cardinal Dolan, as we said, are waking up many of them.
These kinds of actions point to the massive lack of supernatural faith. They are married
to the Church, but they no longer love Her.
They are in a loveless marriage and are looking to and succeeding in having an affair
with the world to spice things up a bit. How remarkably sad and disturbing.
They should just go and officially become the Episcopalians they already have become in
their hearts—like the homosexual Jesuit seminarian we spotlighted in a Vortex a couple
of weeks back who left the Jesuits to become an openly gay Episcopalian “priest.”
These weak, self-centered unCatholic Catholic leaders are carrying on affairs with the
world; they are cheating on their spouses, and they aren’t even trying hard to cover it up
anymore.
There’s really no need to because we all know what’s going on. Throughout the Church,
these disastrous prelates refuse to defend their Bride.
In Boston, not a peep from Cardinal Sean O’Malley about out-and-proud homosexualists
in that city’s parade. Not a word. Now, if it was immigration—which no one goes to Hell
over—we’d never hear the end of it.
But let it be a sin of flesh and, well, let’s consult with Fr. Robert Barron and his “No one
really goes to hell” idiocy passed off as intellectualism.
In Boston, faithful Catholics had enough and simply withdrew from the parade. In
particular, the religious community the Slaves of the Immaculate Heart not only threw in
the towel, but released a little ditty to make their point known very clearly.
We’ll close today’s Vortex and wrap up our coverage of the evil of scandal inflicted on
New York by its sitting Cardinal by showing you the response of the good sisters—who
actually believe the Catholic Faith.
Reporting to you from Manhattan for Church Militant, this is Michael Voris. GOD love
you.
Video of Slaves of Immaculate Heart of Mary.
I’m Michael Voris.

